
NEW S-E ASIAN  STUDIES  DIRECTOR
Dr David  Chandler,  senior  lecturer  in  history,  has  been  appointed  research  director Of  the  Monash  Centre  of

Southeast Asian Studies.

The  Centre,  the  oldest  and  largest  of  its  kind  in
Australia,  co-ordinates  advanced  work  undertaken by
graduate  students  in  a  number  of  University  depart-
ments.

The  new  director  has  been  acting  research  director
Ice the departure of Mr J.A.C. Mackie, who has been`Tppointed  to  the  newly  created  chair  of political  and

social change at the Research School of Pacific Studies,
Australian National University.

Dr  Chandler graduated  A.B.  in English  at  Harvard
University in 1954, gained his M.A. at Yale in 1968 and
his  Ph.D.  in  1973  at  the  University of Michigan  for a
thesis entitled "Cambodia before the French: Politics in
a Tributary Kingdom,1794-1847".

From 1958 to 1965 he was a Foreign Service Officer in
the U.S. Department of State, holding posts in Phnom
Penh,  Cambodia,  and in Bogota and  Cali,  Columbia.
He  then  served  a year  as  director  of Southeast  Asian
Studies at the Foreign Service Institute.

From   1968   to   1972,   Dr   Chandler   studied  at  the
University   of   Michigan,   Cornell   University   and   in
Bangkok, Phnom Penh and Paris. He joined the depart-
ment  of history at  Monash in  1972.  In  1977,  while on
ot`udy  leave,  he was  a research  associate with the  East

_siam Research Centre at Hawaii University.
Dr  Chandler's  research  interests lie in  l9th Century

Cambodian, Thai and Vietnamese history, Cambodian
classical literature and folk-lore,  Southeast Asian folk
religion,  the  Vietnam war and current events in Indo-
China. .

NEW TECHNOLOGY SEMINAR
"New Technologies and the Universities" is the title

of a seminar to be held in the Main Library Conference
Room at  I  p.in. tomorrow, Friday, April 6.

Discussion  leaders  will  be  Dr  Kevin  Forward  (elec-
trical   engineering)   and   Dr   Gopal   Gupta  (computer
science).  The  seminar  will  aim  to  improve  understan-
ding of the nature and potential impact of some signifi-
cant new technologies.

The session is the first in a series planned as a result of
an  informal  discussion  initiated  last  year  by  the  late
Associate   Professor   Turner.    (That   discussion   was
reported at length in Monash Reporter 9-78, published
in November,  1978.)

A  second  seminar,  on  "Structural  Changes  in  the
Economy",  will  be  held  shortly,  on  a  date  to  be  an-
nounced.
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ROAD SAFETY ON CAMPUS
Because of several accidents over the past few mon-

ths, it has been decided to close-off permanently the ac-
cess  break  in  the  median  strip  opposite  the  Krongold
visitors' car park on Ring Road East.

In the latest accident, yesterday, a motor-cyclist was
injured in a collision with a car.

The closure will take effect almost immediately.

ELECTIONS: VACANCIES STILL ON PB
Only one nomination has been received for four stu-

dent vacancies on the Professorial Board.  It was from
retiring  postgraduate  member,  Mr  Leonard  Halprin,
and he has been declared elected.

Casual vacancies now exist for one postgraduate and
two  undergraduate  members  of  the  Board.  Elections
will be held on a date to be advised.
Faculty of Arts

Nominations have been called for the election of three
undergraduate  members  of  the  Faculty  Board  of  the
faculty of Arts. Nominations close at 5 p.in.  on Tues-
day,  April  10,  with the Faculty Secretary,  from whom
forms and further information may be obtained. Elec-
tions will be held on April 26 and 27, and the successful
candidates will attend their first Board meeting on May
9.

There is a vacancy also for a graduate member of the
Board.  Arrangements for this election (the same dates
as    above)    are    being    handled    by    the    Monash
Postgraduate    Scholars    Association,    from    whom
nomination forms may be obtained.
Economics and Politics

Nominations have been called for the election of one
graduate and three undergraduate representatives on the
ECOPS Faculty Board.  Nominations close at  12 noon
on April 11 with the Faculty Secretary, who will provide
nomination forms and further information. If there are
more candidates than vacancies,  elections will be held
on April 24 and 25. The elected representatives will hold
office until April 30,  1980.

V-C's PLANS
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Martin, will be away

from the University on Tuesday, April 10, and again on
April 23 and 24. During these times, Professor W.A.G.
Scott will be Acting Vice-Chancellor.
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TOP ORGANIST TO PLAY HERE
One of the world's leading concert organists, Gillian

Weir, will give a lunchtime organ recital in the Religious
Centre at  I.15  p.in.  tomorrow.

The  English  artist  began  her  public  career  in  1965,
when  she  became.'the  youngest  organist  ever  to  have
been  presented  at  London's  Royal  Festival  Hall.  She
was concerto soloist at the opening of the Proms in the
Royal Albert Hall in the same year.  She has since per-
formed in  17  countries.

PLAN NOW FOR OPEN DAY
The  University's  twelfth  Open  Day  will  be  held  on

Saturday,  August  4,  and  departments  throughout  the
University  have  been  asked  to  start  planning  for  the
event NOW.

Open  Day  Director,  Rick Belshaw,  has appealed  for
early suggestions about suitable displays,  activities and
counselling and information services.

Forms inviting departmental co-operation have been
distributed to chairmen, and these should be returned to
Mr  Belshaw,  c/  the Information Office,  no  later than
Friday, April 20.  Further forms may be obtained from
Mrs    Vicki    Thomson,    in    the    Information    Office
(ext.2cO2).

ANY OLD TOYS?
The children at the Monash Community Co-operative

Creche  would  be  happy  to  have  the  use  of  any  un-
wanted, used toys. Tricycles and other wheeled toys are
in particularly short supply.

If you have unwanted itemes cluttering up the garage
or cupboards, the Creche would be happy to arrange a
pick-up.  Phone 543  1372 or 544 7954.   _

COMING EVENTS
Symposium:  "The  need  for  Total  Education",  April

7-8, Alexander Theatre.  Arranged by the Helen Vale
Foundation.    Speakers   include   Mr   S.S.    Desnavi,
president    of    the    Islamic    Research    Association,
Bombay;  Professor Manning Clark (ANU);  Dr Fred
Emery   (ANU);    Dr   Anne   Silcock   (University   of
Queensland);  Mr  Stan  Dawson,  Assistant  Regional
Director of Education,  Knox Region.

Special  Research  Seminar:   "Wind  tunnel  studies  of
wind  effects  on  structures  carried  out  at  the  Uni-
versity     of    Western     Ontario'',     by     B.V.
Tryggvason,    Visiting    Research    Fellow    from
the University of Western Ontario. Monday, April 9,
at 11.30 a.in. in room 203/5, mechanical engineering.

Exhibition:   "The  Florentine  Revolution  -  teaching
exhibition",  April  11-25  in  the  Exhibition  Gallery,
department    of   visual    arts,    7th    floor,    Menzies
Building.  10 a.in.  -5 p.in.

Transport Seminar:  "Observations on traffic engineer-
ing in Great Britain and Europe", by Robert Morgan
(Department  of  Transport).  April  11,  2.30  p.in.  in
lecture  theatre  E5.  Arr.  jointly  by  civil  engineering
departments  of  Melbourne  and  Monash.  Inquiries:
ext.  3473.

COMING EVENTS .... cont'd

Zoology Seminars:  "Hypothesis testing in phylogenetic
research", by Brian Malone, April 12. "Reproductive
behaviour  of  Australian  wasps",  by  John  Alcock,
April  19.  Both  at 4 p.in.  in room  232,  zoology.

Bibliographic   Seminar:    "The   Pre-History   of   Press
Figures", by Dr Brian MCMullin, 2.30 p.in. , April 20,
in   room   S4ll,   Menzies   Building.    Sponsored   by
departments  of  English  and  French  and  Graduate
School of Librarianship.

Public   Lecture:   "Athens   in   the   Middle   Ages"   by
Professor   Robert   Browning,   professor  of  classics,
Birkbeck College,  London,  12 noon,  April 20 in R7.
Arr.  by department of classical studies.

Migrant Studies  Seminar:  "Immigrant  family  environ-
ment and English language acquisition"  (research in
progress),  by  Mr  D.   Cahill,  faculty  of  Education.
7.30 p.in., April 23 in R3. Arr. by Centre for Migrant
Studies.  Inquiries ext.  2925.

POSITIONS VACANT
The following vacancies within the University have been advertised:

ENGINEERING
Electrical  Engineering  -  Professional  Officer  Grade  I;  Materials
Engineering -Technical  Officer  `8'

MEDICINE
Biochemistry  -  Technical  Assistant;  Medicine  -  Junior  Technical
Assistant;     Pathology    &    Immunology    -    Junior    Technical
Assistant/Technical Assistant; Surgery -Secretary (Prince Henry's
Hospital)

LAW
Typist (Adult or Junior)

SCIENCE
Faculty Office - Administrative Assistant Grade 11 or Ill;  Botany
-Junior  Technical  Assistant;   Chemistry  -   Professional  Officer;

Mathematics  -  P/T  Stenographer  (Adult  or  Junior);  Psychology
-Electronics Technician

VICE-CHANCELLOR'S DEPARTMENT
Information Office -  Science Editor

UNION
C.R.A.C.   -   Co-ordinator;   Sports   and   Recreation   Association
•Groundsman

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR' S DEPARTMENT
Student Records - Clerk  (I or  11)

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  106,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone  inquiries  about  clerical  positions  should  be  directed  to
extension 2038,  and about technical positions to 2055.

K.W.  Bennetts,  Information Officer


